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The skincare distribution specialist Cosmed Beauty AS has access to between 800-900 salons and spas to which they

distribute various products in Norway. Fab.Lounge, which is a retailer of Cosmed Beauty products, has agreed to promote

and sell Sei∂r og Sei∂r Clinique. Fab. Lounge, who is one of Norway's largest skincare clinics, won the award for the best

Skincare company in Norway in 2022. Fab.Lounge offers a range of advanced beauty treatments and products and provides

that luxury for everyone.

Read more about Fab.Lounge: https://www.fablounge.no/

Link to the webshop: https://fabloungeshop.no/

Read more about the award: https://nfvb.no/content/2022/3/de-beste-i-frisor-og-velvaerebransjen-i-norge

Fab.Lounge also sells the skincare brands Ekseption and Fusion for which Cosmed Beauty has exclusive rights in Norway,

Sweden and Finland. In 2017, Cosmed Beauty became the first distributor of the skincare brand Ekseption from Spain.

Ekseption and Fusion are today distributed in 72 countries and are now one of the fastest growing skin care brands in the

world. In 2021, Cosmed Beauty received the award for being one of the best-selling distributors per capita of Ekseption's

partners. Ekseption and Fusion are now through Cosmed Beauty a part of Aqua Bio Technologys`s product portfolio.

Read more about Ekseption and Fusion: https://ekseption.org/skincare-company/ and https://fusionmeso.com/

****

For further information, please contact CEO Håvard Lindstrøm mobile phone +47 941 32 288.

Aqua Bio Technology (ABT) is developing and commercializing sustainable biotechnology for use in skincare products. ABT's

cosmetics ingredients are highly effective and they provide the cosmetics industry with natural alternatives to traditional

ingredients. ABT is also marketing and distributing natural skincare products developed by partners towards consumers and

professional users. ABT's focus on commercialization and development of natural ingredients and natural skincare products

has been, and will continue to be, an important part of the Company's strategy going forward. Aqua Bio Technology is listed

on the Euronext Expand market of the Oslo Stock Exchange.

Disclosure regulation

This information is subject of the disclosure requirements pursuant to section of 5-12 of the Norwegian Securities Trading

Act.
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